Introduction
The single particle Anderson model is defined by (1.1)
where ∆ is a kinetic term and V is an random potential. In the standard formulation, ∆ is the discrete Laplacian and V is a diagonal matrix with i.i.d. random entries with bounded density ρ. H Λ acts on the Hilbert space H Λ " ℓ 2 pΛq for Λ Ă Z d . For sufficiently small γ, H Λ has only pure point spectrum with exponentially localized eigenvectors. The eigenvalues are a random point process, so that eigenvalues corresponding to eigenfunctions localized at sufficient distances are nearly independent.
Our interest is in dynamics of models in the Anderson localized phase possessing highly correlated energies localized at large distances. Our objective here is to consider a simple example of the phenomena. To this end, consider the graph Λ 2 created from two copies of Z d and an edge connecting the origins of both lattices. Sites on this lattice may be labeled px, iq for x P Z d and i " 1, 2, a natural lattice distance may be incorporated into Λ 2 as d 2 ppx, iq, py, jqq "
A natural basis for ℓ 2 pΛ 2 q is |x, iy which takes a value of 1 at site px, iq and 0 at all other sites. Let both copies of Z d be equipped with a copy of the Hamiltonian H Λ with identical potentials V and let g parametrize a hopping between the origins of the respective lattices. That is we define the Hamiltonian, (1.2) h g " H Z d ' H Z d`gp|0, 1yx0, 2|`|0, 2yx0, 1|q acting on ℓ 2 pΛ 2 q. Whereas the rescaled eigenvalues of (1.1) obey Poisson statistics for small γ [8] , [5] , the rescaled eigenvalues of (2.1) attain a clustering eigenvalue process of eigenvalue pairs. The pairs become degenerate at g " 0 but eigenvalues are almost surely simple at g ‰ 0. The lattice distance between sites px, 1q and px, 2q is 2}x} 1 , however, the eigenvalues localized in the region of these sites are highly correlated.
At a first viewing, (1.2) may appear unrelated to the more prominent multiparticle Anderson model [1] . However, we would like to draw attention to the similarities these models possess. Both models should be expected to exhibit resonant tunneling behavior, the dynamics of which have not been explored in the multiparticle Anderson model case.
In the multiparticle model N copies of (1.1) act on a Hilbert space b N i"1 ℓ 2 pΛq for N particles. The ∆ term becomes a Laplacian on each copy of Z d and the operator V is the local potential acting on each particle. An additional term U is added for interactions between particles. For 2 particles, configurations of the positions of the model are given by px, yq for x, y P Z d . As discussed in [1] , the symmetrized metric is the proper for indistinguishable particles. However, if the particles are distinguishable then it is meaningful to ask about the dynamical properties in the non-symmetrized metric. If the particles are of different species, say having slightly different mass or charge then a Date: November, 2016.
1 transition of px, yq ù py, xq will be strongly resonant, and it is interesting to ask how long it takes for the particles to exchange positions.
In a many body setting, similar propagations of excitations may well be infinite dimensional. In a forthcoming paper [7] , we consider the localized phase of a model of a tracer particle interacting with a field of oscillators. A localized particle will affect the excitations at arbitrary distances, and the nature of the statistics of the motion of the excitations is a nontrivial question.
Model
The double lattice model above (1.2) may be naturally recast as (1.1) describing state of a spin 1{2 particle perturbed by a transverse magnetic potential near the origin. Thus, we equivalently define the Hilbert space as,
here ζ P ℓ 2 pZ d q, so that }ζ} 2 " 1 with bounded support, and g is coupling to the external magnetic potential. We will alter the above notation of the basis to |x, iy for i "˘1 and x P Z d . We will slightly abuse notation and write |φ, iy for a state with entirely spin i electron for an ℓ 2 function φ. It is well known that there exists a γ 0 ą 0 so that |γ| ă γ 0 implies H as defined in (1.1) obtains pure point spectrum with simple eigenvalues and exponentially decaying eigenvectors. Moreover, H obeys the fractional moment bound, see for example [2] . That is, there exists a C ă 8 so that, for any 0 ă s ă 1 and γ ą 0 so that γ s C 1´s ă 1 and z P C(
Fractional moment bounds for (2.1) may almost immediately be inferred from (2.2).
Theorem 2.1. For any 0 ă s ă 1{4, there exists a C 1 ă 8 so that, for any γ ą 0 so that
One virtue of fractional moment bounds such as (2.2) is their use in obtaining statements of Anderson Localization. In particular, the property of dynamical localization for (1.1) was first obtained by this method. Dynamical localization for H states that, there exists C ă 8 and µ ą 0 so that
Dynamical localization is a strong form of Anderson Localization, indeed it implies spectral localization and bounds on eigenfunction correlators [2] . No such strong form of Anderson localization follows for (2.1) in the metric d 2 . However, we can extract a bound on rate of flipping spins for bounded times. Let us define the support of ζ as supp ζ " tx P Z d : ζpxq ‰ 0u.
Corollary 2.2. There exists C ă 8, µ ą 0 and γ 0 ą 0 so that for any 0 ă γ ă γ 0
Bounds of this form may be practically more useful for studying split level resonances in Anderson localized systems as it would be easier to obtain in many cases. Indeed, such a bound can be obtained for the model introduced in [7] . On the other hand, for (2.1) we can study the behavior of states transfering between split energy levels much more precisely.
Our main theorem is the the following. Let us define the localization center of a vector φ P H 2 as a point x P Z d so that |xe x , 0|φy| _ |x0, e x |φy| is maximized. Let us define distance
|u, jyxu, j|.
We will examine the dynamics of a nearly localized eigenvector with spin entirely`1.
There is a sequence of vectors φ k P H with localization centers x k with the following properties.
There is an ǫ ą 0 so that, for t ă e ǫ|x k | the packet is stable, almost entirely spin upˇ@
There is a time t ă 8 so that the packet reflects almost perfectly to the spin down positioňˇ@
Finally, the support at all times is almost entirely contained in
The purpose of (2.7) is to emphasize that the particle travels to the second layer only by tunneling, as no significant portion of the wave packet is ever near the edge connecting the two layers. In fact, (2.7) can be improved to a dynamical localization statement. That is, a statement analogous to (2.3) holds for h g , which can be seen from Lemma (3.2) which depends on SULE (3.1).
Let us describe the organization of the rest of the paper. In the following subsection 2.1 we demonstrate that the model with spin h g may be reduced to rank one perturbations of the spinless model and thus obtain the spectral decomposition of (2.1) through that of (1.1). In Section 3 we introduce SULE localization and describe the effect of the SULE basis under a rank one perturbation. In Section 4.1 we recall the Minami estimate and in Section 4.2 we utilze the SULE basis and the Minami estimate to match vectors after a rank one perturbation. Finally in Section 5 we study the dynamics of the (2.1) through the inherited SULE basis and matched eigenvalues, this obtains the proof of Theorem 2.3. In Appendix A we conclude with the short proofs of Theorem 2.1 and Corollary 2.2.
2.1. Reduction to H. h g may be analyzed by considering the family of operators, acting on H, defined by,
where g P R and D " |ζyxζ|. We will relate the Anderson localized phase of h g to H˘g.
Proposition 2.5. (1.) For any g ą 0 and γ ą 0 the σph g q " σpH g q Y σpH´gq. (2.) Given g ą 0 there is a γ 0 ą 0 so that for 0 ă γ ă γ 0 , h g has simple pure point spectrum with exponentially localized eigenvectors in the d 1 metric. Moreover, σ pp ph g q " σ pp pH g q Y σ pp pH´gq, and the eigenvectors of h g are of the form |φ˘,`1y˘|φ˘,´1y where φ˘is an eigenvector of H˘g. Conversely, if φ˘is an eigenvector of H˘g then |φ˘,`1y˘|φ˘,´1y is an eigenvector of h g .
This result essentially follows from the fact that h g commutes with the 'rotation' operator U on H 2 , defined by U`|φ p`1q ,`1y`|φ p´1q ,´1y˘"`|φ p`1q ,´1y`|φ p´1q ,`1y˘.
Proof. Recall that generalized eigenvectors with associated generalized eigenvalues in this context are formal solutions, hψ " λ for h " h g or h " H g , not necessarily in ℓ 2 , which are polynomially bounded. The usual arguments imply that the spectrum is exactly the closure of the set of generalized eigenvalues. In fact, the growth of the generalized eigenfunctions may be bounded by a power d{2. For details, see [3] .
Suppose ψ " |ψ p`1q ,`1y`|ψ p1q ,´1y is a generalized eigenvector, with generalized eigenvalue λ ie h g ψ " λψ. Then we have Hψ piq`g Dψ p´iq " λψ piq , for i "˘1, from which we have
At least one of pψ p`1q˘ψp´1are nonzero, thus, any generalized eigenvalue of h g is a generalized eigenvalue of H g or H´g. Conversely, if φ˘is a generalized eigenvector of H˘g with associated generalized eigenvalue λ, then |φ˘,`1y˘|φ˘,´1y is a generalized eigenvalue of h g with generalized eigenvalue λ. Thus, the set of generalized eigenvalues of h g is exactly given by the union of generalized eigenvalues of H g and H´g.
We first prove part (1.). The spectrum of H g (and h g ) is the closure of its generalized eigenvalues, as the generalized eigenvalues of h g is the union of generalized eigenvalues of H g and H´g, the claim follows.
Let us now prove part (2.). For given g and sufficiently small γ ą 0, H g has almost surely simple point spectrum and all generalized eigenvectors are exponentially decaying eigenvectors. Moreover, with probability 1 σ pp pH g q X σ pp pH´gq " H [6] , thus, in (2.9) at least one of ψ p0q˘ψp1q is identically 0. The symmetry of eigenvectors of h g follows. The converse statement is immediate.
Rank One perturbations
Let us consider stability of eigen-systems for H g over g P Γ Ă R. For small enough γ, the Hamiltonian H g " γ∆`gD`V is almost surely Anderson localized. For any eigenvector φ define the center of localization to be a site
Where this definition is ambiguous, select x which is left-most in terms of a lexicographic ordering of elements px 1 , .., x d q. We will always suppose Γ Ă R is finite and 0 P Γ. For g P Γ, let I pgq index the eigenpairs pφ 3.1. SULE Localization. We recall the statement of SULE localization [2] (Theorem 7.4). Let Γ Ă R be a fixed finite set.
Theorem 3.1. Given Γ, there is γ 0 ą 0, so that for any 0 ă γ ă γ 0 there exists a set Ω 1 Ă Ω so that PpΩ 1 q " 1 and for every ω P Ω 1 the Hamiltonian H g has pure point spectrum, dense in γr0, 4ds`supppρq, such that all eigenvectors are exponentially decaying. SULE (Semi Uniformly Localized Eigenfunctions) There exists a constant A ω " A ω pγ, Γq and ξ ą 0 so that for every g P Γ and i P I pgq (3.1) |φ
Let us define the local index set, for g P Γ and Λ Ă Z d , the set is defined as
and the local spectrum,
For Λ Ă Z d let us write P Λ " ř xPΛ |xyxx| and for g P Γ we write the local eigenbasis projection
In the next section we compare projections P Λ to P pgq Λ .
3.2. Concentration of indices of SULE localization. We first show a limit on the fluctuation of concentration of localization centers. Let us define the ℓ neighborhood of a set Λ,
Depending on the choice of Λ and ℓ, the set p Ξ pℓq Λ may be empty. Let us define a parameter p ą 1 and a sufficiently large constant C ω depending on d, ξ, p, and the realization of the random field.
sup uPΛ ℓ u , we define the 'standard' neighborhood and core as
The following lemma relates the basis of I pgq Λ to the spatial basis p|xyq x . Lemma 3.2. Let parameters p, ξ be as above. Moreover, fix α ă 1, then let C ω be sufficiently large depending on p, ξ, α and ω. Let Λ be any subset Λ Ă Z d and let ℓ ě ℓ Λ . We have,
which implies,
Λ q Observe that (3.5) states P Λ projects almost entirely to P B Λ , similarly, (3.7) states P Ξ Λ projects almost entirely to P pgq Λ . This observation leads to the implied statements (3.6) and (3.8) whose proofs are included. The necessity of the increasing widths of the buffers are due to the prefactors in (3.1).
As a first application of Lemma 3.2 we bound the number of localization centers contained in a box. For any u P Z d any L ě 1 and the box Λ L puq :" tx P Z d ||x´u| ă Lu, the nesting
implies a bound on the number of states in the box
Now we prove the lemma.
Proof
Let us use (3.1) to bound the tail of φ i ,
The final inequality follows if ℓ x " log p pC ω`| x|q is taken large enough. We obtain (3.6) via (3.10). Now let us prove (3.7) for
Let us first expand the sum on the right hand side at each y R Λ, by the eigenfunctions with localization centers at x i " y, 
Matching Eigenbases
We are able to match eigenbases under rank for indices in regions with SULE localization and well separated eigenvalues. The first step is to probabilistically control the local separation of eigenvalues. The second step is a relatively standard perturbation argument for a system assuming well separated eigenvalues.
Minami Estimate. Let us recall the standard Minami estimate for the Anderson model H "
γ∆`V on a box Λ. For an operator A on H and a subset Λ Ă Z d let us define the restriction to Λ as A Λ " P Λ AP Λ . We are only interested in sets Λ away from the support of ζ so this is equivalent to the local Minami estimates for H. That is, for Λ " Λ L puq, so that Λ X supp ζ " H, we have pH`gDq Λ " H Λ . As we will consider only boxes with support away from the support of ζ, we will simply use H Λ below without further comment. For φ P H let us define a restriction and normalization to Λ as,
Finally let us define the minimal separation for values in a finite set. For a finite set T " tt 1 , .., t N u, we define, ∆ min rT s :" mint|t i´tj | : i ‰ ju. Now let us introduce Minami's estimate [2] for the local minimum separation of eigenvalues.
Theorem 4.1. For any interval J Ă R and subset
As an immediate corollary we find a probabilistic bound on ∆ min rσpH Λ qs.
Corollary 4.2.
For ρ with compact support, there is some finite C so that for any ǫ ą 0, P p∆ min rσpH Λ qs ă ǫq ă Cp}ρ} 8 |Λ|q 2 ǫ.
Let pu k q 8 k"1 be a sequence of sites u k P Z d such that, there is a corresponding sequence pL k q
Corollary 4.3. There are infinitely many k P N so that ∆ min rσpH Λ k qs ą ǫ k .
Proof. The events t∆ min rσpH Λ k qs ą ǫ k u are independent, and obey
In particular, P p∆ min rσpH Λ k qsq Ñ 1 so that the sum of the probabilities over k is infinite. Thus, the corollary follows from the second Borel-Cantelli theorem.
Matching Eigenbases.
Let us now combine the above Minami estimate with a SULE localized model. We will establish that the labelings are stable under the rank one perturbation.
Let C ω be a sufficiently large constant, and for x P Z d and Λ Ă Z d define ℓ x and ℓ Λ as discussed in Section 3.2. We will consider ℓ ą ℓ Λ , so that, from the definitions in Section 3.2,
. We say an eigenpair of H`gD (indexed by i P I pgq ) pǫ, rq-corresponds to an eigenpair of H`g 1 D (indexed by j P I pg 1 q ) if |λ pgq i´λ 3. For any g P Γ, the associated eigenvalues of H B are distinct. That is, for i, j P I pgq Λ so that i ‰ j, we have η i ‰ η j Moreover, there is a minimum separation for the local spectrum at Λ:
that is there at least 2α|Ξ|´|B| pairs of pe´ξ ℓ{16 , ℓ Λ q-corresponding eigenstates with centers in Λ.
It follows immediately from Corollary 4.3 and 4.4 that infinitely many eigenvectors will be matchable between models. For
Corollary 4.5. Suppose SULE holds for H`gD for g " g 1 , g 2 P Γ. There is an ǫ 0 ą 0 so that for any ǫ satisfying 0 ă ǫ ă ǫ 0 , there are infinitely many k P N so that there exist i k P I
Proof. Let c ą 0 be sufficiently small and for all k let Now we may use (3.5) , to bound the norm of the remainder,
On the other hand, observe that
Thus, by the min-max theorem, there is an eigenvalue η P σpH B q, with an associated eigenvector φ P C B , so that |η´λ pgq i | ă 2e´ξ ℓ{2 ă e´ξ ℓ{4 , which proves part 1. Let us compare the truncated and normalized eigenvectors to the eigenvector of the truncated system. Continue to assume g P Γ and i P I pgq Λ and that η is the H B associated to λ pgq i . Now let 0 " η 0 ď η 1 ď η 2 ď¨¨¨ď η N be the eigenvalues of pH B´η q 2 , and let P j project to the eigenspace of H B associated to η j . Now, from the calculation in part 1, we have,
On the other hand we have,
But the φ pgq i , and therefore the pφ pgq i q B are normalized, thus we may combine (4.7) and (4.8) to obtain
We will obtain both conclusions 2 and 3 of the lemma from equation (4.9). Let us now suppose that σpH B q is simple and min ∆ pσpH Bą ǫ. Under this assumption η 1 ą ǫ 2 . We now prove part 2. From part 1, we have that every eigenvalue of Σ pgq Λ is within e´ξ ℓ{4 of σpH B q. For an eigenpair pφ, ηq of H Λ and g 1 , g 2 P Γ let us suppose there are two indices i P I j´η | ď e´ξ ℓ{4 . From, (4.9) we have for pα, gq " pi, g 1 q, pj, g 2 q,
Therefore, as ψ pgq α is normalized, we may write pψ
and xφ|φ α y " 0. It follows thaťˇˇx
The conclusion, (4.4) follows from the lower bound of ǫ.
Let us now show part 3, the separation in the local spectrum. From part 1, we have that every eigenvalue of Σ pgq Λ is within e´ξ ℓ{4 of σpH B q. Thus, using g "
On the other hand, if λ Finally, let us prove part 4, again we assume a minimal separation of ǫ of the spectrum of H B . From part 3 every index of I pgq Λ is associated to a distinct eigenvalue of H B . Using the pigeon hole principle we see that there are |I ℓ{4 , ℓ Λ q corresponding so that (4.5) follows from (4.2) .
To obtain the claim, consider i P I pg 1 q Λ and j P I pg 2 q Λ both associated to the same eigenvalue η P σpHq. Closeness of eigenvalues and eigenvectors follow from part 2 of the theorem: indeed, we obtain closeness of eigenvalues we have |λ
ℓ{4 and condition (4.3) implies the largeness of the scalar product. Finally, we show the closeness of the centers of localization by supposing the converse. Suppose, |x Indeed, writing y 1 " x
and r " |x
From which we have }P
which obtains (4.10).
Tunneling between corresponding eigenvectors
In this section we utilize the description of pǫ, ℓq- by the eigenfunction correspondence assumption.
On the other hand, for x pgq p ı`i s sufficiently far from the origin,
Finally, for t " π|λ Proof. For t ă e ǫ|x pgq ı`| {2 , by the correspondence of eigenvalues we have |e´i
Combining this with, (5.2) we have
Therefore,ˇˇˇx
which is the statement of (5.4). The localization statement follows from a combination of (3.5) and (5.2). From (3.5) we have for all t ą 0, and for large enough |x
applying this bound to (5.2) obtains the result.
Finally, set t " π|λ p´gq p ı´´λ pgq p ı`|´1 (5.6) Appendix A. Fractional moments and Dynamical localization
Here we will recall the results in fractional moment bounds for the standard Anderson model and the related dynamical localization model. In [2] (Theorem 6.3) fractional moments are bounded in terms of self avoiding random walks. The following fractional moment bound holds.
Theorem A.1. There is a finite constant C " C ρ,d so that for any 0 ă s ă 1 and any z P CzR concluding the result in this case.
On the other hand, for i "´j, (A.1) implies xx, i|ph g´z q´1|y,´iy "´gxx, i|ph´zq´1|ζ, iyxζ,´i|ph g´z q´1|y,´iy Again take the s-moment for 0 ă s ă 1{4, and apply Holder's theorem, The Corollary now follows from Theorem (A.1) and Theorem (A.2).
